A field-emission display ͑5-in.͒ using thick-film carbon nanotube emitters is fabricated. A thick-film insulating layer and an emitter layer are employed for low-cost manufacturing and scalability to a large panel. A self-focus cathode for this display is proposed. An auxiliary electrode in contact with the cathode electrode surrounds the emitter layer at the center of gate aperture. The structure has several advantages in manufacturing. According to simulation results, this self-focus cathode structure shows excellent focusing effects in spite of its simple manufacturing process and structure.
electrophoresis, 8 and the printing method. 7 In particular, the printing method has advantages in applicability to a largearea panel and low cost in manufacturing. CNT emitters in a triode-type FED can be formed inside gate apertures by screen-printing of a photosensitive paste of CNT and backside exposing of UV light. This provides self-aligned emitters in gate apertures.
The layer of CNT emitters formed using a type of paste in gate apertures may have a thickness of at least a few microns. This requires a thick insulating layer with a thickness larger than that of the CNT emitter layer to reduce the effect of anode field. The high aspect ratio of CNT makes CNT emitters sensitive to an external electric field, which might have emissive electrons hard to control in gate modulation. To keep a high-voltage anode, a thick-film insulating layer is necessary. The thick-film insulating layer could be formed by screen-printing an insulating paste and subsequently firing. The firing process might deform the glass substrate used, which enforces a particular order of process. The formation of gate aperture should be performed after firing the insulating layer. Gate apertures may be formed using wet etching process after deposition of a thick film of insulator over the whole area of a glass plate.
In most of FED panels the phosphor materials used in CRT screens are still used. These phosphors provide high efficiency into light by bombardments of electrons at enough high voltages of the anode plate. The high-anode voltage improves the qualities of FEDs in color purity, low power consumption, and high brightness. The high-anode voltage requires a large vacuum gap between the cathode and anode plates. The large vacuum gap may cause a problem of beam spreading. This demands focusing structures on panel. There are several focusing structures of FEDs, such as double-gate type, 9 planar-electrode type, 10 and mesh-electrode type. 11 In the double-gate type, a focusing electrode is stacked on the gate electrode with an additional insulating layer. In this structure the additional insulating layer is required to sustain electrical breakdown between gate and focusing voltages. If thick film is used as the insulating layer, there may occur several problems, such as the deformation of substrate due to the additional thermal process, the change of material property of gate electrodes, and difficulty of formation of CNT emitters within gate apertures.
The planar electrode locates on the coplane with the gate electrodes. This structure is simple in manufacturing process, but is restricted in high resolution. In the mesh-electrode type, a metal mesh is inserted between the cathode and anode. The mesh type is effective in focusing scheme, but could be restrictive in the extension to a large-size panel and difficulty in assembly.
We propose here a self-focus cathode structure in which an auxiliary electrode, 12 in contact with the cathode electrode, is added to surround the emitter layer at the center of each gate aperture in the gate array. The thickness of the auxiliary electrode is greater than that of the emission material layer, which modifies electric equipotential lines in each gate aperture into a concave shape, so that the emission electrons are prevented from spreading on the anode plate. The structure has several advantages in manufacturing. The additional auxiliary electrode does not need any additional insulating layer because the auxiliary electrode is applied with the same voltage as the cathode electrode. Both the auxiliary electrode and the emission material layer can be formed after opening the gate apertures, which minimizes the effect of any possible thermal deformation of substrate plate due to intermediate thermal processes, if any. This can make this structure scalable in extension to a large-area panel and feasible in manufacturing high-resolution devices. This self- focus cathode structure is expected to have an excellent focusing effect in spite of the simple process and structure.
A fabrication process of a 5-in. field-emission display with a thick layer of CNT emitters in gate apertures without a focusing scheme is as follows. A clean glass substrate coated with ITO is prepared. It is fired at 550°C as a preliminary bake, to compensate in advance a deformation of the substrate due to upcoming firing processes. Cathode electrodes of ITO with 240 lines are patterned by photolithography. The insulating layer on the cathode is stacked using double-thick films by repeating screen-printing and firing in series. A commercial paste from Noritake Co. for the first insulating layer is screen-printed over the whole active area of cathode-patterned glass, followed by a firing at 550°C in air. Sequentially, the formation process of the second insulating layer of the same material as the first layer, or different from the first, is repeated with screen-printing and firing processes. The thickness of the insulating layer results in about 10 m. Using a double layer for the insulating layer could reduce the possibility of pinholes and secure the reliable insulation. Materials of the first and second layers may be equal or different, depending upon what shape of the vertical wall of the gate aperture is needed. A chromium layer for the gate electrode is deposited by sputtering. Gate metal holes of 10-m diameter are first formed by wet etching. The insulator hole corresponding to each gate metal hole is then etched in a mixture solution of hydrofluoric acid, nitride acid, and water. The insulator hole is etched in isotropy and is formed with a diameter of 30 m. Since the insulating layer is thick, the undercut of insulator below the gate metal around the gate aperture is not less than that of the thickness of the insulating layer. Removing the dangling gate metal around holes in a sonic bath of water results in gate apertures of 30-m diameter. Gate electrodes of 120 lines are patterned by photolithography.
CNT emitters could be formed by starting from screenprinting of a photosensitive paste containing single-walled CNTs on a glass plate previously formed with gate apertures. Back-side exposure and development of CNT layer make CNT emitters in each aperture of gate arrays. Self-aligned CNT emitters are formed after firing 430°C with N 2 environment. Figure 1 shows a scanning electron microscope ͑SEM͒ image of cross-sectional view of a triode structure used a thick-film insulating layer with no focusing scheme. In this case, the vertical shape of gate aperture exhibits double bending because two materials of insulating paste with different etch rates were used. Figure 2 is an emission image of a 5-in. panel using a green phosphor anode plate for the triode structure of thick films with no focusing scheme. The spacing of cathodeanode plates was 1.1 mm. The panel was evacuated down to a pressure level of 1ϫ10 Ϫ6 Torr. The voltages of the gatecathode and anode-cathode were 80 V and 2 kV, respectively. Uniformity of emission image over the panel is satisfactory. Color purity would, however, be a concern if a fullcolor device is considered. The color purity might be poor if neighboring pixels are cross-talked by severe divergence of emission electrons.
Simulations were performed to investigate the beam spreading of emission electrons with commercial software ͑OPERA-2D͒ using the finite element method. One gate aperture is assumed to be a circular hole with a 30-m diameter. The thickness of insulator is 10 m. In simulations, emission of electrons is assumed on a flat surface of CNT emitters with a field enhancement factor of 200. If the detail shapes of CNTs are in the simulation model, the quantity of calculations may be out of range of our computer resources. When the voltage between the cathode and anode plates is applied with 2 kV for a spacing of 1.1 mm, the beam diameter of emission electrons on the anode plate for a gate aperture is up to 380 m. This result shows that the triode structure needs a focusing scheme of emission electrons.
A focusing scheme of adding an auxiliary electrode layer with thickness h inside each gate hole is considered in Fig. 3 . The simulation model is under the axial symmetry. The auxiliary electrode in this focusing structure is added in contact with the cathode electrode around the emission material layer centered in a gate aperture. We considered a case of focusing structure with a thickness of the auxiliary electrode of hϭ2 m compared to that of the CNT emitter layer of 1 m. Simulation results in Fig. 4 show equipotential lines and trajectories of emission electrons near a gate aperture for the cases ͑a͒ without and ͑b͒ with the auxiliary electrode. Since the thickness of the auxiliary electrode is higher than that of the emission material layer, electric potential lines around the edges of the emission material modifies electric equipotential lines into a concave shape to converge the emission electrons into the center of gate aperture on the anode plate in Fig.  4͑b͒ . Actually, the auxiliary electrode with a thickness greater than that of the emitter layer exhibits an excellent focusing effect. According to our simulations, the beam spreading on the anode plate is reduced from 380 to 130 m by the auxiliary electrode, while the emission current is sacrificed with a decrease from 4.0ϫ10 Ϫ10 to 5.0ϫ10 Ϫ22 A. The beam spreading and the emission current are in a tradeoff relationship, but our focusing scheme is oriented to profits. The decrease of emission current could be recovered by increasing the gate voltage. When the gate voltage is increased from 80 to 150 V for the case of hϭ2 m, simulation results show that the anode current is recovered to 5.3 ϫ10 Ϫ10 A, similar to that of no auxiliary electrode for a gate voltage of 80 V. Figure 5 shows current distributions on the anode plate for the cases without/with the focusing scheme. The total amounts of emission current for both cases are measured within the same order. The beam spreading, however, decreased to a diameter of 190 m, which is still only less than half that of the no auxiliary electrode case.
A 5-in. field-emission panel with a thick layer of CNT emitters has been fabricated. A screen-printing method, which was inexpensive to manufacture and scalable to a large-area panel, was employed in formation of the thickfilm insulating layer between the cathode and gate electrodes and the layer of CNT emitters in gate apertures. To reduce the beam spreading of emission electrons, a self-focusing cathode scheme with an auxiliary layer of cathode electrode in the gate aperture was proposed. This structure revealed advantages in simple structure and extension to a large panel. According to the simulation results, the self-focusing cathode structure exhibited excellent focusing effects. 5 . Distributions of emission current density on the anode plate for without/with focusing scheme. The auxiliary electrode with a thickness greater than that of the layer of cathode emitters exhibits an excellent focusing effect. The total amounts of emission current for both cases are measured within the same order.
